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Elect me as your Town Councillor and
residents with integrity and
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transparency.
Yours sincerely

St eve Walley
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Campaigning for Stonefield & Christchurch
Find out more at Facebook: @SteveWalleyForTownCouncil

Caring and Campaigning for Stonefield & Christchurch

CRACK DOWN ON CRIME
I will build stronger links between
Stonefield and Christchurch
residents, the chief inspector and
the Stone neighbourhood policing
team. I’ll also volunteer to join the
Safer Neighbourhoods Panel and
act as the liaison between our
residents and the police.

REBUILD STONE HIGH
STREET

HEALTH AND WELLBEING
FOR ALL

I’ll lead an initiative to rebuild the
High St in partnership with our
fantastic local businesses. I’ll also
work to attract new business and
hold regular surgeries to offer
advice and support to existing
businesses.

Emerging from COVID, physical and
mental health is a top priority. I will
champion our green spaces and
promote the benefits of an outdoor
lifestyle so that together we can
support residents of all ages to live
healthier lives.

Action for STONE TOWN COUNCIL

BETTER LEISURE
FACILITIES FOR
CHILDREN OF ALL AGES

WORKING FOR A CLEAN
AND WELL CARED-FOR
LOCAL ENVIRONMENT

We must invest in our children's
future. We need modern, wellequipped playgrounds, thriving
community-led clubs and a wide
range of open-air activities.

I will campaign vigorously to reduce
litter and dog waste so that
residents of all ages can get the
maximum enjoyment from the
beautiful green spaces that we are
so lucky to have.

BETTER PARKING FOR
RESIDENTS
We need to work with our partners
at Borough and County level to
ensure adequate parking provision
at public car parks and for residents
with on-street parking. It's also time
to plan for on-street electric vehicle
charging points for residents.
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WHY I'M CONTESTING
THIS BY-ELECTION
Since being appointed
chairman of Stone Town
Conservatives I’ve been on a
mission to truly understand
what’s most important for the
people of Stonefield &
Christchurch.
I’ve talked to residents of all
ages, I’ve listened to the
concerns of business owners
and I’ve spoken to former and
current town councillors. I
understand what people's
priorities are and I genuinely

believe that, if elected, I can use
my experience as a highly
successful business owner to
make a positive difference. My
only objective is to make
Stonefield and Christchurch an
even better place to live and
work.
This document sets out my
vision. Please vote for me and
make it your vision.
Thanks for reading.
Steve Walley

conservatives.com

#VoteSteveWalleyForTownCouncil

